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Managing an illness
Whether you’re managing a known chronic condition or coping with a new diagnosis, coordinating the
right resources and assistance can seem overwhelming. However, you can rest a little easier knowing
your Adobe benefits can guide you toward helpful medical care.

On this page you will find information about:
●
●
●
●

Expert medical help
Confirming a diagnosis
Creating a treatment plan
Finding support

Expert medical help
With Best Doctors [1], get an expert second opinion on any medical diagnosis or treatment plan and
much more—at no cost to you. Best Doctors provides access to over 53,000 of the world’s best
doctors at your fingertips! All services are conveniently provided by phone or online, so no need to
visit a doctor or leave home. Best Doctors is available to benefits-eligible employees (even if not
enrolled in Adobe’s medical plans) and to their family (spouse, children, siblings, parents, parents-i-law, grandparents, grandparents-in-law and grandchildren).
Contact Best Doctors when you or your family have one of the following medical needs:
●

●

●
●
●

Expert second opinion: Best Doctors will collect your medical records, tests and samples and
have them reviewed by an expert physician who specializes in your condition. The expert will either
confirm your diagnosis and treatment plan or recommend a change—giving you the peace of mind
you deserve.
Critical care support: Call on Best Doctors for guidance if you experience a medical event that
requires emergency treatment, intensive care or an extended hospital stay.
Ask the expert: Fast answers to your medical questions
Find a best doctor: Find a Best Doctor who is close to you
Medical records eSummary: Have all your medical records collected, organized, and provided to
you on a secure flash drive for future doctor visits. You will also receive a personal Health Alert
Summary based on the records collected, giving you a total snapshot of your medical wellness.

Contact Best Doctors at 866-904-0910 or visit members.bestdoctors.com [2]. Aetna members can also
log into their Teladoc [3] account to request a Best Doctors expert opinion.
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Confirming a diagnosis
Getting an unexpected medical diagnosis is scary, but knowing what you’re dealing with can inform
and empower you to face the situation head on. To help you confirm your diagnosis, your Adobe
benefits support you and your care team through:
●

●

●

●

Covered specialist visits and lab tests recommended by your primary doctor. Understand your
plan’s coverage [4] to prepare you for treatment costs.
Best Doctors can review your diagnosis and treatment plan. If you’re facing a serious
medical situation, let a Best Doctor review your diagnosis and treatment plan. Call 866-904-0910 or
visit members.bestdoctors.com [2] to get started
Unbiased, expert assistance. Contact Stanford Health Navigation [5] with questions about any
health-related problem or concern. Navigators can be your go-to supporters, available to assist you
regardless of your location or insurance plan. Their only goal is to reduce the time, money and
anxiety that may be associated with managing healthcare needs. Get in touch with a navigator at
855-236-1189 or email adobenavigator@stanfordmed.org [6].
Free access to top medical research. As a companion benefit to Stanford Health Navigation,
[5] the Stanford Health Library provides you customized research, at no charge, for medical or
health-related questions. U.S. employees can also get advocacy help with complex health benefits
and insurance claims problems. Access the library at 855-236-1189 or email
adobenavigator@stanfordmed.org [6].
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Creating a treatment plan
Adobe covers many of the treatments, services and doctor’s visits you’ll need, depending on your
medical plan. It’s important to have upfront conversations with your providers about what’s covered
and what’s cost-effective so you can create an effective treatment strategy.
However, creating a successful treatment plan involves more than figuring out dollars and
deductibles. As you deal with your illness, Adobe benefits can help you:
●

●

Find quality care [7] and compare providers. Use Castlight [8] (Aetna only: SSO [9]) tools to help you
get the best care at the best price. You can also contact Best Doctors and they’ll search for a
renowned expert voted “best in class” by their fellow doctors and let you know if one is nearby.
Take sick time away [10] from work. If you need to take off more than 7 calendar days, you can
request a leave of absence [11]. Discuss your treatment plan with your doctor, then talk to your
manager about your need for time off.
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Finding support
You’re not in it alone. Adobe offers services to support you while you’re managing an illness:
●

●

Stanford Health Navigation [12], gives you access to navigators who can answer your questions
about health-related issues, regardless of your location or insurance plan. You can also use Stanford
Health Library to research medical or health-related topics.
CareCounsel health advocacy. As a companion benefit to Stanford Health Navigation, U.S.
employees can also get advocacy help with complex health benefits and insurance claims problems.

●

●

●

For assistance, call 855-236-1189 or email adobenavigator@stanfordmed.org [6] and ask to be
connected with a CareCounsel Member Care Specialist.
Your Aetna Health Concierge [13] [PDF] can help you better understand—and make the most
of—your health and wellness benefits.
The Employee Assistance Program [14] provides free and private counseling services to you and your
family.
An Aetna Nurse Care Manager [15] [PDF] can help with the challenges of facing a serious medical
condition. You’ll have one-on-one help and support from a trained nurse to better understand your
condition(s), follow your doctor’s recommended treatment regimen, stay on track with medications
and help you navigate and coordinate your care. You get a single point of contact for numerous
conditions, ranging from diabetes and osteoporosis, to heart disease and cancer and for acute
issues such as surgeries and injuries. If you would benefit from the program, a nurse may be in
touch to invite you to participate. Take the call—it’s confidential and free! Learn more and join on
your own at Aetna Navigator [16] (SSO [17]) or by calling your Health Concierge at the number on your
Aetna ID card.
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